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It Wvas the inauguration of an experimental
Phase Of transatlantic flyîng.,

Minister at Paris OECD meetings, then visits Turkey and Cyprus

The Secretary of State for External Af-
fairs, Don Jamieson, attended the Organ-
izationi for Economic ýCo-operation and
Development Ministerial Meeting in Paris,
June 14-15, before'leaving for Turkey
and Cyprus (Junie 16-20).

in Cypmùs, Mr. Jamieson met with Pre-
sident Spyros Kyprianou and al-so visited
the Canadian contingent of the United
Nations peacekeeping force.

At a news conference in Ankara on
June 17, Mr. Jamieson said Canada be-
lieved that the Cyprus issue had remained
unresolved for too long and that a strong
effort should be made "in the immediate
future",to bring about a permanent solu-
tion to the problemn. Canada, he added,
which had been part of the UN peace-
keeping force ini Cyprus for 14 yeéars, had
"earned a night to speak out on Cyprus in
these termis".

Mr. Jamieson, who had met Turkish
Prime Minister Ecevit, Foreign Minister
Okcun and other ministers, said there was
agreement to, expand co-operation be-
tween Canada and Turkey on econdmic

President Spyros Kyprianou of Cyprus
(right) welcomes to his office Secretary of
Statefor External Affairs Don Jamieson.

and development -matters. in the near
future, he hoped a Canadian delegation
would visit Turkey to determine specific
areas. Interest was shown too, Mr. Jamie-
son said , in bis offer of technical assist-
ance in fore stry, agriculture and energy
development.

The minister also said he was pleased
by Turkey's decision to ratify the Non-
Proliferation Treaty whîch, when ap-
proved by the Turkish Government,
would open the way for nuclear energy
discussions between Canada and Turkey,
since Canada would negotiate only with
countries which had signed the Non-Pro-
liferation Treaty. "This is a very welcome
result..*that gives me considerable plea-,
sure," said Mr. Jamieson.

Paris meetings
Earlier in Paris, the Secretary of State'for
External Affairs had addressed the OECD
meetings twice. lfis statement on June 14
was in support of the Secretary-General's
"4concerted action program", which seeks
to produce non-mnflationary growth
through a better utilization of labour
capital and resources.

"Canada," he said, "as one of the
counitries which is called upon to achieve
a higher rate of growth in 1978 ani 79,
intends to play its full part; we are aiming
at a real rate of growth significantly
above that of 1977 and have taken meca-
sures to achieve thîs target ....

Developing countries
Mr. Jamieson's address to the OECD Min-
isterial Meeting on June 15 deaIt with the
growing economic interdependence of the
developing countries. Passages from his
statement follow:

"..Action to deal with the world's
economic problems must take account of
developing countries, both their needs
and their contribution t1o the balanced
growth of an open economy.

"An open trading systemn is vital. We
place very great importance on the suc-



cess of the multilateral trade negotiations,
not oflly as they relate to tariffs but parti-
cularly to the elaboration of c'odes relating
to non-tariff measures. We must ensure
that current economic difficulties do flot
lead us into regressive policies from which
none wili benefit. Industrial countries
must move forward towards further
liberalization. But in the context of
greater interdependence there is a broader
responsibility that is shared by developing
countries for adopting policies which will
contribute to, an open world system for
the benefit of ail nations. Developing
counitries will stand to benefit signifi-
cantly from successful MTN (Multilateral
Trade Negotiations). We would expect
them and particularly the more advanced,
to adjust their trade policies in order to
stimulate domestic consumrption and to
contribute to the expansion of trading
opportunities generally.

"With the persistence of slow economic
growth and high levels of unemployment
there is a riský that unilate rai trade and
other current-account measures could
touch off a chain reaction of protection-
ism. We therefore believe there is a con-
tinuing need for the political commit-
ment provided by the trade declaration.
The extension of the pledge, for a further
year, with the revised preamble prepared
by the trade committee to take account
of developments since 1974, will serve to
improve and strengthen the muitilateral
trading system.

Euergy research
"The energy sector holds out great chal-
lenges and possibilities in an interdepen-
dent world. Successful energy develop-
ment can add substantial impetus to
growth prospects for developing countries.
The present international energy outlook
indicates that, during the next decade and
beyond, major changes in traditional pat-
terns of energy production and consump-
tion are necessary if demand is to be satis-
fied. Canada supports efforts to stimu-
late applied research and developmnent of
new sources of energy and to encourage
exploration and development of conven-
tional energy in developing countries. In-
deed our developmnent assistance pro-
grams bave already been used to support
these activities. We will play an active
part in examining means of encouraging
greater co-operation among governrnents,
international institutions and the private
sector.

"lncreased resource flows to develop-
ing countries, whether in the form of aid
or private investmnent, are essential if they
are to implement their development plans
effectively. ,The terms, conditions and
transfer mechanisms for such flows will
vary depending on the needs and level of
development of the respective recipients.
By provîding our officiaI development
assistance on highly concessional terms
where this is appropriate and in the case
of the poorest countries in the form of

Real domnestic product - f irst
quarter, 1978

The seasonally-adjusted index of real
domestic product (1971=100) advanced
0.*6 per cent to 129.6 in the frst quarter
of 1978 from 128.8 in the fourth quarter
of 197 7. The index of industrial product-
ion was relatively unchanged in the first
quarter. Output of goods-producing in-
dustries was off 0.3 per cent, while that
of service-producing industries increased
1 .2 per cent.

In goods-producing industries, moder-
ate increases were recorded in agriculture,
forestry, fishing and trapping, and utili-
ties; manufacturing showed no growth,
and mining and construction declined
sharply. Agriculture was up slightly,
owing to increased livestock production.
Although forestry output improved about
1 per cent, the first quarter level remain-
ed well below that of the first three
quarters of 1977. Output in utilîties con-
tinued to. show strength with increases in
both electric power and gas distribution,
although the rate of grow th was less than,
in the two previous quarters.

In manufacturing, non-durable manu-
facturing recorded the largest quarterly
increase since the first quarter of 1977,
while durable manufacturing recorded the
largest decline since the first quarter of
1975. The growth in non-durable manu-
facturing resulted largely from increases
by manufacturers of food and beverage
products, rubber and plastics, leather pro-
ducts, textiles, clothing, paper and allied
products, printing and publishing, petrol-
eum and coal products, and chemnicals.
The decline in durable manufacturers
resulted from decreases ini wood indus-
tries, metai fabricating, machinery indus-
tries , transportation equipment, electrical
producis and non-metallic minerai pro-
ducts. Manufacturers of fumniture and
fixtures, and primary metals showed

grants, we hope to ensure that the debt
servicing capability of the countries con»
cerned is maintained.

"The total flow of officiai develOP'
ment assistance is too low. We are en'
couraged by indications that countriff
with consistent balance of payments sIr'
pluses intend to increase their level Of
development assistance. The donor coun'
tries that, like Canada, are experienicing
balance of payment deficits, also have e
continuing obligation to the' aid effort."

some strength in the quarter.
Mining output dropped for the thi

consecutive quarter, showing continIC
weakness, especially in metal minesan
non-metal mines. Strikes in the U.S. cO4
industry (which affected steel milîs) al
strikes in several iron mines in Carid
along with declining nickel productO
were partial reasons for the metal mi,15
weakness. Minerai fuels production 3
down in the first quarter, after a strI1
fourth quarter (increased prices for crd
petroleum may have affected productif
levels). Construction declined for
fourth consecutive quarter, with Most
the decrease resultîng from a sharp
in non-resîdentiai building açtivity.

Advances in service industries
In service-producing industries, ai con
ponents advanced in the quarter. Trais
portation, storage and communicati"9
showed considerable strength, with ma$Of
gains inair transport, railway transport
urban transit systems, grain elevators, and
communications. Significant growth in
urban transit systems resuited froin te'
solution to strikes in the fourth quarter
Both wholesale and retail trade exper"
enced substantial increases in the flXst
quarter. Growth within wholesale fflee
chants and wholesalers of petroleuni Pr"
ductswas especially strong. In retail trade'
increases were confined to motor vehil
dealers, clothing stores, and furnitUre
television, radio and appliance stoes
Food stores and department storesde
cîined slightly. Finance, insurancean
real estate, and community, businessad
personal services industries continued t
record substantial growth in the ff
quarter of 1978. Public administratn
and defence services were aimosttO
changed from those of the fourth quare
reflecting a decline in provincial govel
ment administration and increases in F'd
erai and local government administratin

I
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Canadîan appointed to World Com-
Mfuication Commission

The appointment of Betty Zimmerman,
D)irector of Canadian Broadcasting Corpo-
ration International Relations, to the
Uinlited Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) In-
ternational Commission for the Study of
Communication Problems was announced
recently by UNESCO Director-General
Amnadou-Mahtar M'Bow.

Centre created to study inflation

Dr. Sylvia Ostry, Chairman of the Econo-
mic Counicil of Canada, .has announced
the creation of the Centre for the Study
of Inflation and Productivity (CSIP) to
bring about "the deceleration of the
underlying rate of inflation". Dr. Ostry
added that "we intend as forcefully and
clearly and urgently as we can to point up
the serious implications for the Canadian
economy and Canadian society of failure
to achieve these goals".

CSIP, whîch is being established in re-
sponse to a request raised by the provin-
cial premiers during the February First
Ministers' Con ference, will attempt to
promote a better understanding of major
issues concerning economic productivity
and the nature and sources of inflation.

Dr. Ostry explained why the Econo-
mîc Council had agreed to undertake this
additional responsibility, as a special "ref-
erence" under Section 10 of the Econo-
mic Council of Canada Act. "Canada, like
every industrial country," she said, -con-
tinues to face the difficult and complex
tasks of increasing employment and pro-
duction while decelerating inflation and
maintaining a viable international posi-
tion."

CSIP will have a staff of about 75 peo-
pie, and three divisions: Macroeconomic
Analysis, Sectoral and Structural Analy-
sis, Communications.

The Macroeconomic Analysis Division
will analyse short-terni domestic and
international developments from the per-
spective of the performance of the whole
economy. It will track the movements of
price and cost indexes and explain the im-
plications of various events for the objec-
tives of stability and growth.

The Sectoral and Structural Analysis
Division will look at economic issues
which cut across sectors, such as energy
pricing or various forms of indexation,
and at situations peculiar to a sector or
industry, such as productivity and costs
in the service sector.

The Communications Division will
produce a quarterly report which will
analyse and summarize recent and antîci-
pated developments and will publish re-
search studies on a regular basis.

After the Centre has examined a parti-
cular development in as much depth as
perrnitted by available public informa-
tion, the members of the .Economic
Coundcil will be called upon to assess the
situation and, if necessary, suggest that
the Goverient establish an inquiry.

Betty Zimnmerman

tio Ms. Zimmerman, former radio and TV
ai0 Producer, joins 15 commîssioners of inter-

flt ntional repu te drawn fromn academic and
"d eultural circles, govemrment and the comn-
!!n mu1nications media, and is the only

te' Wýoran appointee.
7ter. The International Commission for the
)ei StudY of Communication Problems was
filst ellablished by the UNESCO General Con-
"et' fe'ence at its nineteenth session in
pl' 0 Nairobi in 1976 to, examine "the totality
ade, of communication problems in modern
icl societY". Headed by Sean MacBride. the
u1f' Comrmission lias been given the further

fliý andate "to study the current situation
de 1 the fields of communication and in-
3d formnation, and to identify problems
ad Which cal for new action at the national

1 lev]el and a concerted, global approach on

tin An interim report of what lias become
e'known~ internationally as the MacBride
te COMMiinsO will be made to the General
ff'COnference at its twentieth session in the
"l'auturrin and the final report will be pub-
Ï1-lished ini iid-1979.

primarily reserved for Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick fishermen. The inshore

stantial benefits for aII those involved in
this new fishery are almost a certainty. j
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Prisoners earn degrees

The sign on the door of the Quonset hut
says "University of Victoria" but it seems
so incongruous in the middle of the B.C.
Penitentiary.

This unlikely bit of the UVic campus
contains a 7,000-volume library, small
classroomn and smaller typing and semmnar
rooms. It also contains double steel-bar
doors connecting it to the main corridor
of the penitentiary.

ilere, 22 students, most of them long-
term prisoners, take regular UVic courses.
This year six student prisoners earned
enough UVic credits to graduate with
bachelor of arts degrees.

Two received degrees from the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan.

Their achievemnent is a large one, em-
phasized by the fact that none had higher
than a Grade 10 education before enter-
ing the programn.

says lie was ready to quit after the first
week of teaching philosopliy at the B.C.
Pen.

"Usually a university class waits a few
weeks before tliere's mucli feedback. In
liere, within two minutes, tliey're giving
you tlieir opinions. And tliey don't ac-
cept statements just because they're writ-
ten in a textbook."

Ayers adds that, after a year, he's en-
joying the classes immensely.

Jackie Nelson-Sens, wlio teadlies philo-
sopliy, says one class at the Matsquî insti-
tution was "the most highly motivated
class 1've ever been connected witli".

Dr. Douglas Ayers, UVic co-ordinator
for the program, told those at the cere-
mony tliat six former prisoners from tlie
programn are now pursuing higlier educa-
tion on university campuses and there are
17 otliers wlio have asked for transcripts
from the prison program, seeking to enrol
in universities.

"This program is succeeding," lie says.

High motivation How it began
Dr., Clark Cook, resident co-ordinator at Ayers and Dr. T.A. Parlett, co-ordinator
the B.C. Pen, says the motivation for pri- of occupational development for tlie
soners wlio stick witli the UVic programn western region of the federal corrections
is extremnely higli. "These people really brandi, originated the program tlirough a
get into the subjects," lie says. Donner Canadian Foundation grant in

James Ayers, one of five UVic lec- November 1971.
turers who teach full-tîme at the B.C. Pen The beginning, for Parlett, was 15
and, at Matsqui Medium Security Prison, years ago at William Head Institution out-

The class of '78 (fromi left to right) Ronald Sauvé, Conrad Gunn, Plorian Schwarz,
scholarship winner Frank Guiney and Eugene Ostiguy.

side Victoria, where he was teaching 11fl
mates. "I was told that inmates were tO
stupid to, learn beyond Grade 8 , le
recalîs. "I soon found out how wr0fl9
that was."

Parlett said the introduction of the
program into penitentiaries had been "a
hard fight ahl the way, and it's going to be
a tougli figlit to get it into the new Kent
Institution which opens next year".

The valedictory address was give, tY
George Burrows, 28, who lias served flw
years of a 24-year sentence. He talks opd*
mistically of the university program's
opening fines of communication betwe'
two very different culture groups.

"Contrary to the mytli that is gefler
ally presented to tlie public, we are an in-
telligent life form, we are capable of ra-
tionally discussing our views and we hv
somnething to say."

Federal Commissioner of Correctiolls
Don Yeomans says the corrections systeffi
is undergoing major reforms with the real
ization that life inside prisons must re
semble life outside prison as muci as
possible.

"As long as we have students wil1iPig
to work, we'll have the best educatiore
systemn we can afford in our prisons
he adds.

The prisoners' degrees are exactly C
same as those conferred on all other Ui
graduates. One student, Frank GuineY,
lias a degree unlike the majority of VVc
grads in that lie lias graduated with dis
tinction and is a winner of a Presideflt'j
scliolarship, for his higli mark s.

Guiney, Conrad Gunn, Ronald Sauve
and Florian Schiwarz receive UVic degrees
while Fredericli Haas and Eugene ()stiguy
receive their degrees from. tlie University
of Saskatcliewan.

Where to now?
Ostiguy, the valedictorian at Matsq'
asks the obvious question. -Wliere do
go fromn lere?"

He says some graduates are lookingt
wards teaching jobs at universities. One
graduate, Sauvé, wliose work in thoaeSe
productions at Matsqui lias drawn rave
from Vancouver critics, will seek a carcl
in theatre. Guiney, wlio recognizes thet
lie will probably neyer be given a chance
to write Bar examinations because of l%5
long criminal record, stili lias ambitils
to enter law school so that lie can ok1
a para-legal.

(From The Ring, VoL 4, No. 15, O
June 8, 19 78. )
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International methanol research

Canada lias signed an agreement with the
International Energy Agency (IEA) of the
Organîzation for Economic. Co-operation
and Development (OECD) to co-operate
Wiîth other counitries in the development
Or forest biomass (plant material and in-
dustrial waste) as a source of energy. It
cails for sharing of researchi fmdings, co-
Ordination of national biomass programs,
ind co-operative research and develop-
Ment and demonstration projects. The
Otier signatories are the United States,
lielgium, Sweden and Ireland..

The IEA, which sînce its inception in
1974 now has 19 member countrieS, is
Conmîtted to the investigation and de-
velopment of alternative energy sources
mhat may reduce dependence on diminish-
ing petroleum supplies.

Additionai biomass opportunities out-
,ide of the IEA program are also beini
Considered by the Federal Govemmient.
According to an independeftt study, an
industry based on the production of a
liquid fuel (methanol) from forest blo-
rnass could.provide significant economic
benefits for Canada. The studycdaims,
that large-scale use of methanol as an
automobile fuel could be feasible in the
1980s. (Sec also Canada Weldated
ý1lay 31, 1978, Page 5.)

Lacrosse - Canada's national sport

Eac-h country hosting the Commonwealth
CGannes may add a "demonstration iport"

ta or individual - not in the pro-
grarn of the Commonwealth Gamnes and,
8enerally, not weil-known in other coun-
tries. Canada has chosen box lacrosse.

Lacrosse, in various formns, can be
týced back to the earliest of Canada's
recorded history. It probably lias its oni-
gin's among North American Indian tribes
Wherc, iiiitially, it is reported to have

benused to develop the strength and
stS-ITina of the braves.

Lacrosse lias been Canada's national
'Port for many years - it became official
Ir' 1975, wien a bill was introduced into
the flouse of Commons to make it so. It
's played by men and wonien, boys and
girls.

Box lacrosse (basically field lacrosse
PlaYcd in a closed space mucli like a
hI'ckey rink) emerged as late as 1932,
When the Canadian Lacrosse Association

adopted it as the official gamne - a change
regarded, by some, as the main factor in
îsolating Canada from the mainstream of
international lacrosse. (Hockey promoters
probably had a hand in its developmcnt,
as they had their arenas vacant ail sumi-
mer and, fromn business interests alone,
would stand to benefit.)

But Canada re-entered field lacrosse iu
December 1973, and did well in the
world champiouships the foilowing year.
Meanwhile, box lacrosse in Canada con-
tinued to, grow and is now reputed to
have more than 200,000 registcred
youugsters across the country.

Rules
It is played with a bail, a stick and goals
wîth upriglits four feet apart and a cross-
bar four feet from the ground. Thc gamne
is* played in an area called a "box" - the
samne as used in hockey - whose surface
can be concrete, asphait, dlay or wood
(the best).

The six players of a team usually equip
themselves with protective helmets and
padded uniféis; and as their sticks are
somnething of personal preference, these
they work into shape, to suit thc indivi-
dual player.

British Columbia and Ontario are re-
garded as "mhe powers" in lacrosse today.
Most national championships involve be-
twecn six to ten provinces.

Forty top-calibre lacrosse players
from Caughnawaga, Six Nations and
St. Regis Reserves will fora teamns in
an ail-Indian lacrosse gaine at the
1978 Commonwealth Gamnes in Ed-
monton.

The ail-star gamne wiil be played
August il in the Edmonton Coli-
seumn and wiil be watched by several
million people around the world on
televîsion.

Fitnelss and Amateur Sport Min-
ister lona Campagnolo lias pledged
support for the event with the Fit-
ness and Amateur Sport Brandi un-
derwriting costs of transportation,
meals and accommodation for team
members and staff.

Mrs. Campagnolo believes that the
demonstration -gamne is most appro-
priate in gîving recognition to native
peoples' contribution to sport i
Canada, of whîch lacrosse is most
symbolic.

The late Lester B. Pearson, Prime Min-
ister of Canada from 1963 to 1968,
played lacrosse ini his student days at
Oxford, and was a member of a combined
Oxford-Camnbridge teamn that toured tie
eastern United States during the Easter
vacation in 1932. Most of tie teamn were
Canadians.

Caughnawuga Indian lacrosse teamn which toured Britamn in 18 76.

ýy 5, 1978Volume 6, No. 27



Canada explains itself at France-Canada Association Congress

"French is becoming more widespread
across Canada because of the Federal
Government's efforts, but this is also hap-
pening because of the vitality of the Ian.
guage itself and the new pride Canadians
feel in their linguistic richness which
makes their country culturally diverse,"
Jean-Pierre Goyer, Adviser for Franco-
phone Affairs to the Secretary of State
for External Affairs, told the twenty-
eighth Congress of the France-Canada
Association held in Dijon, France, from
April 28 to May I.

Mr. Goyer, who is also Minister of
Supply and Services, paid particuhir
attention during his speech to answering
those arguments most frequently ad-
vanced by advocates of Quebec indepen-
dence.

Thus, to the "idea that Quebec is a
colony within the Canadian federation",
Mr. Goyer replied that tliis "is to deliber-
ately ignore the efforts made by French
Canadians. who have gained more and
more influence in ail spheres of activity".
It ignores the fact, hie said, that the pro-
vince of Quebec, like the other Canadian
provinces, had considerable autonomy in
most of the sectors which directly affect
the public at large.

Bâingualism
Going on to refute the argument accord-
ing to which Quebec'g independence
would guarantee the future of French Ian-
guage and culture in Quebec, Mr. Goyer
made the point that "the Constitution
gives it full jurisdiction over education
and allows it to pass legislation in many
related areas". The Minister added that
more and more English Canadians were
speaking French, and that because of the
bilingualism policy of the Federal Gov-
ertiment this trend would continue. "And
there is also the fact," he said, "that the
provinces have undertaken to expand the
teaching of French," and that "in addi-
tion to its officiai languages policy, the
Federal Governinent has established struc-
tures to enable artists and cultural groups
to express themselves as they wish."

Turning to the third argument, that of
the right of Quebec to self-determination
and independence, Mr. Goyer recalled
that the federal system enabled groups to
benefit froru the economic and political
advantages of the union without denying
their distinctive characteristics; it is also a

Jean-Pierre Goyer

source of a "feeling of unity": "an iden-
tity and a sense of belonging are bom
which sooner or later transcend the mat-
erial basis of the original. alliance ... this
feeling emerges only if the rights of the
founding groups are protected, their cul-
tural identity preserved and their auto-
nomy respected. That is true self-deter-
mination. In this respect, I consider that
Quebec bas already exercised seif-deter-
intation by joining and remaining in

Confederation".

Sense of belonging
"Perhaps you have been told," the Min-
ister continued, "that Quebec neyer de-
veloped a sense of belonging to Canada
and that consequently its initial self-
determination was iniaginary and that
Confederation should be renegotiated....
First let me tell you that ail the poils con-
ducted in Quebec up to now belle this
dlaim. If this sense of belonging did not
exist, why would the majority of Que-
becers regularly express their support for
Canadian federalisni? Why would they be
content to ask for its renewal rather than
its demnise? Precisely because the majority
of Quebecers do not want to hum their
bridges and do not want to leave the
family."

Mr. Goyer supported bis contention
by quoting the resuits of an opinion pol
conducted by the Quebec Institute of
Public Opinion in June 1977. People were
asked about the option whicb hs most

favourable to the separatists -nainel
sovereignty-association. OnIy 28.4pe
cent of Quebecers were in favour of the
idea, while 58.3 per cent were opposed t9
it. Moreover, 61.9 per cent of yoig
people froin 18 to 24 are opposed tA
sovereignty-association.

Mr. Goyer concluded by saying thât
he was aware that Quebecers wanted
changes, just as Canadians in Westel"
Canada or in the Atlantic provinces did.
But, hie pointed out, "it is important that
we face the facts: Quebecers want chai,~
ges, but they want to remain within COn'
federation. Change does flot mean sepa-
tion".

Fifty-five Canadians froin six of h
ten provinces made up the delegation ti
attended the congress. Among them WO
Senator Thérèse Casgrain.

The president of the Canadian bra1ý
of the Association is Professor Berna
Wilhelm of the University of Reg1g
Saskatchewan.

Japanese song promnotes tourismi

A record about Canada was in the "tO.

ten" on the Japanese hit parade for rnO
than three months this year. For a coupi
of weeks it was number one.

Although Love Letter fromn Canada i
more a love song than a song about Can
ada, it has done much to, promote Canad
in the minds of prospective Japals
tourists. It's about a young mani visiti49
Canada who yearns for his love in japan
and wishes she were with him. To dat
the single has sold one million copiesad
the album, under the samne titie, i00,O0W0

The composer, Masaaki Hirao, Wvh
sings with Yoko Hatanaka on the dis',
has produced a number of hit records
over the last ten years, twice winnif1g
Japan's top annual record award.

Although Hirao has neyer been to Ca
ada, hie says hie wrote the song becafi
many Japanese dream of visiting it. 1
fact, according to a survey by the Ja0
National Tourist Organization, Cand
ranks fourth as the foreign coui'
Japanese would most like to visit,ad
fourteenth as the most visited foreiP
destination.

In 1977, Canada received 97,3
Japanese tourists. In 1976, with the adi
tional attraction of the Olympic Gaiese
Montreal, it 'welcomned 106,783. ThisPl
ces Japan fourth as a source of oversa

(Continued onP.8
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New~s of the arts
Dance groups' joint performance

The Batsheva Dance Company of Israel
and the Entre-Six Dance Company of
Montreal recently appeared in a joint
Presentation at Ottawa's National Arts
Centre. Presented in conjunction with the
Caada-îsraeI Cultural Foundation, the
Ovening was part of a North American
tOur for the Israeli company marking the
thirtieth anniversary of the founding of
the State of Israel.

Batsheva, a modemn dance company

that hired Martha Grahamn as its flrst
artistie director, was founded in 1964 by
Batsheva de Rothschild. Since then its
frequent tours of Europe and the U.S.
have won the company public acclaim. as
well as prizes and citations. Batsheva has
attracted many of the world's greatest
choreographers, încluding Jerome Rob-
bins, José Limon, Kurt Jooss, Anna
Sikolow and John Butler, as well as en-
cou raging Israeli choreographers, de-
signers and composers.

The visiting company performed As I
Wzsh, by lsraeli choreographer Yair Vardi

to music by Alberto Ginastera, and Song
of My People, a ballet created especially
for the company by the late John Cranko,
who set it to the words of Israeli poets
from biblical to modern times.

Entre-Six, a Montreal-based dance
group formed four years ago by Lawrence
Gradus and Jacqueline Lemieux-Lopez,
opened the evenmng with two pieces
choreographed by Gradus, also artistic
director: Nonetto, danced to the music
of Bohuslav Martinu, and Toccata, per-
formed to a composition by Benjamin
Britten.

IiGtsheva performs Step by Step with Haydn on tour. Entre-Six interprets Benjamin Britten '$ Toccata.

Yo0ung artists join in Common-
WSIijih Games festivities

For the first time in the history of the
ecommnonwealth Gaines, the cultural
events of the 1978 Gaines i Edmonton
th"is ummer will include participation by
Children froin all Commonwealth coun-
tries.

Thousands of paintings, by school
ehildren from Canada and more than 20
Conmonwealth counitries, have been en-
tered ini the 1978 Exhibition by Young
Artists of the Commonwealth which will
be held July 15-August 15.

Sp onsored by the Fitness and Amateur
SporIt Branch of the Departinent of Na-
tional Flealth and Welfare, the exhibition
's organized by "AIl About Us", a non-
Profit cultural foundation established in
1972 bo recognize and encourage the
creative talents of young Canadians. The
bitingual foundation has organized several
art exhibitions outside Canada and has
Published books of poetry written by
CaIIadian students.

Hundreds of paintings representing a
cross-cultural view of life in Comon-
wealth countries wil be shown in Edmon-
ton's new subway. After August 15, the
exhibition of paintings by students aged
six to 16 will tour Canadian and Common-
wealth cihies- Students have depicted
their sports, their gaines, their communi-
ties and their country.

Arts briefs

The Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion has prepared two special music pro,-
grams for distribution to members of the
European Broadcasting Union. Collage 76,
composed by Norma Beecroft, Frag-
ments of Alice, by Harry Freedman, and
Increscents, written by David Grimes for
violin and synthesizers, are included in
the programs that are to be distributed by
CBC Radio International to most of
western Europe, Poland, Yugoslavia,
Greece, Turkey, Israel, Iraq, Tunisia. The
British Broadcasting Corporation, the

U.S. National Public Radio Network,
Radio New Zealand, NHK Japan and the
Korean Broadcasting Systemn have also re-
quested the programs.

The International Animated Film
Festival will be held again in Ottawa this
August 30 to September 3. The competi-
tive festival, càlled Ottawa '78, will be
held at the National Arts Centre and will
be endorsed by the International Ani-
mated Film Association and the Interna-
tional Federation of Filin Producers
Association. The festival, usually held ini
Europe, was in Ottawa two years ago.

A book club in Norway is printing a
70,00.copy edition of late Canadian
artist William Kurelek's A Prairie Boy's
Winter and À Prairie Boy s Summer in
one volume. Later in the year, editions
of A Prairie Boy's Winter will lie appear-
ing in Swedisli, Danish, Finnish and in the
language of Greenland. Kurelek's illu-
strated stories have received 21 major na-
tional and international awards, including
many given to a Canadian book for the
first time.
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-'Up.

Japanese song promotes tourism
(Clontinuedfrom P. 6)

tourists for Canada, behind Britain,' West
Germany and France. The ski resorts of
the Rockies are now attracting a great
percentage of Japan's 12 million skiers.

Canadian Ambassador to Japan Bruce
Rankin, and his wife, recently awarded
Hirao and Hatanaka a certificate of appre-
ciation for their song's contribution to an
interest in travel in Canada, and the Can-
adian Government Office of Tourism in
Japan is distributing brochures with the
promotional release of 30,000 copies of
the album.

Family Productions, the composer's
music- company, is planning a trip to Can-
ada and the United States, and may re-
lease an English version of Love Letter
from Canada.

News briefs

The goverients of Canada and New
Brunswick have agreed to co-operate in in-
forming citizens about programs that are
jointly f-manced by the two govertirents,
so that taxpayers cati take full advantage
of such services. Ministers of departments
administering the programs will be re-
sponsible for putting the agreement into
effect. Such an arrangement already
exists with respect to federal-provincial.
development projects under the Depart-
ment of Regional Economic Expansion.
An agreement between the Federal Gov-
ernment and Manitoba has existed since
1975 covering shared-cost programns gen-
erally.

Under-Secretary of State for External
Affairs Allan Gotlieb is one of four Can-
adian citizens newly appointed to the In-
ternational Development Research Centre.

Canada Weekly is publîshed. by the informa-
tion Services Division, Departmnent of External
Affairs, Ottawa, KiA 0G2.

Material may be freely reprinted. A credit
would be appreciated. Photo sources, if flot
shown, wiII be provided on request to (Mrs.)
Miki Sheldon, Editor.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
cals sous le titre Hlebdo Canada.

Algunos nûmeros de esta publicaci6n
aparecen también en espa;rol bajo el titulo
Noticiario de Canadà.

Ahnllche Ausgaben dieses Informwtions-
blatts erscheinen auch in deutscher Sprache
unter dem Titel Profil Kanada.

The public corporation was created by
bte Parliamnent of Canada in 1970 to sup-
port research designed to adapb science
and technology to the needs of develop-
ing countries..

The National Research Council's In-
dustrial Research Assistance Programn
(IRAP), which last year committed over
$17 million in grants to industry in Can-
ada, has come to the assistance of a Can-
adian hockey stick manufacturer. Can-
adian Hockey Industries Lbd. of D 'rum '-
mondville, Quebec, has employed inno-
vative bechnology to produce a "synthe-
tic" stick using a blade made of a plastic
core sandwiched. between fibreglass layers.'
The blade is sbrong, lightweighb and more
elastic than traditional wooden ones. As a
result, total production has risen to 2,600
sticks a day and is currently running be-
hind sales demand.

Geordie Tocher, Karin Lind and Ger-
hard Kiesel have left Vancouver Itarbour

for Hawaii in an Indian war canoe. Mr.
Tocher spent two-and-a-ha1f years carving
the. canoe, named Orenda, from a giant
Douglas..fir. The trio hrope bo prove that
the Haida Indians preceded them 1,400
years ago..

A handbook listing Canadian hostels,
published annually by the Canadian Host-
eling Association (CHA) is available from
the national office at 333 River Street,
Ottawa, KIL 8B9, or in Toronto, at
8 Yorkc Street, MSJ 11R2., A Youth Hostel
International membership card is valid ail
over the world and a Federation of Inter-
national Travel Organizations card, availa-
ble at $2 from anyCHA office, provides
many extra benefits round the world -
lower fares on trains and buses, lower ad-
missions on attractions, and concessions
on hotel rates. Overnight accommoda-
tion provided by bte CHA usually ranges
from $1.50 to $3.50.

The Canadian National Exhibition
celebrates its one hundredth birthday this
year. In addition to the regular perfor-
mances patrons will bie able to buy a 25-
cent haircut or a two-cent newspaper.
Side shows and steam-powered rides re-
miniscent of the late Twenties will be
available on the midway. A typical Can-
adian main street of te 1 890s wifl be
constructed complete w ith barbershop,
bakery, butcher shop, and ice, cream
parlor. The CNE Press Building will dis-
play slides and mementos dating back to
1879, when the Ex was jusb a small agri-
cultural fatir.

McGili University's conferences and

special events department, which brings
thousands of convention visitors to MOiIt'
real every year, has won international re-
cognition as the first North Americ8O
convention organizer to be accepted ixitW
the. International Association of Profes'
sional Congress Organizers (IAPCO). This
brings to 20 the number of carefulY
chosen members from 14 countries in
Europe, North America and Souti'
America.-

Seven royal deer - two stags and five
hinds - a silver jubilee gift to Nova Scoti3
by Queen Elizabeth, were expected to ar
rive in Canada sometime last mon th. -1
Nova Scotia they will roam the 250-acre
Shubenacadie Wildlife Park, betweffl
Halifax and Truro. Eventually, authori de'
hope that a Canadian herd will gr0Wv,
matching the 700 deer in Richmi'oll
Royal Park ini England, which are rated as
one of the fmnest deer herds in the world.

Major corporations plan capital W"
lays totalling $1 9.47 billion this year, "P
13.1 per cent fromt expenditures in 1977,
according to a survey by the Departneilt
of Industry, Trade and Commerce.

A widespread problemn in prairie gralJ'
fields may be solved, thanks to the w0rý'
of a. scienitist at 'Agriculture Canada's re'
search station, at Saskatoon, Saskatcin'
wan. Dr. S.H.F. Chinn, a soul microbio,
logist atý the station, has identified a fuit'g
icide that hie thinks may control comIiOl'
root rot of wheat and barley. The f1!IIt
icide - i mazalil - dramatically redlCed
the disease in wheat grown at the statiO1

last year. Root rot reduces crop yields
by as much as 10 per cent..

One of North Ameriea's rare and ~
dangered bird species, a Kirtlaid.5

Warbler, was spotted recently in the Gafr
neau Valley in Quebec. Only two col"
firmed sightings of the species have occuf'
red in Canada since 1967. The world
population is estimated at less tItan 500
aduit birds.

Twelve students and a teacher fr0111

St. John's ScItool of Ontario at Clafl
mont, near Toronto, drowned after thce
four canoes tipped over on Lake Tùrniska-
ming,, about 435 kilometres north of TO
onto. A surviving teacher said "small ac
cidents", the cliffs and rougIt terrai" le
the shore frustrated ail attempts to reSCll
the boys. The trip was one of the arduOUS
outdoor activities used by the schoOl '0
shape character -balanced by rgrU
schoolwork and "boarding-house" ch0re5
(See Canada Weekly dated September2l
1977, P. 4.)
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